REFERENDUM RESULTS

As of May 2022

INVESTED $335 MILLION

MORE THAN $130 MILLION AWARDED TO LOCAL BUSINESSES

453 PROJECTS COMPLETED

160 PROJECTS IN PROGRESS

PLANNING TO COMPLETE

1,785 PROJECTS

OVER THE TEN YEAR REFERENDUM

203 A/C UNITS | 63 ROOFS

$23 MILLION

SAFETY & SECURITY

$25 MILLION

TECHNOLOGY UPGRADES

MORE THAN 55% INVESTED INTO MINORITY, WOMEN-OWNED OR SMALL BUSINESS ENTERPRISES

14 MAJOR SUMMER 2021 PROJECTS COMPLETED

$73 MILLION INVESTED INTO THESE PROJECTS

Major air conditioning projects planned for the Summer of 2022

- Alexander Elementary School
- Ballast Point Elementary School
- Brooker Elementary School
- Broward Elementary School
- Buchanan Middle School
- Chiles Elementary School
- Cimino Elementary School
- Farnell Middle School
- Freedom High School
- Ippolito Elementary School
- Jackson Elementary School
- James Elementary School
- Liberty Middle School
- Lopez Elementary School
- Madison Middle School
- Martinez Middle School
- Morgan Woods Elementary School
- Pierce Middle School
- Rampello K-8 School
- Robles Elementary School
- Sulphur Springs K-8 School
- Symmes Elementary School
- Tampa Bay Blvd Elementary School
- Tomlin Middle School
- Wilson Elementary School
- Wilson Middle School
- Witter Elementary School

“Ideas infrastructure improvements will have positive impacts on the educational experiences of students for years to come. We are proud that our community realizes the importance of these crucial projects and places their trust in our district as we continue to invest a large majority of referendum funds to benefit local businesses.”

- Addison G. Davis, Superintendent of Schools
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